Factors affecting primary stability of tapered implants with different thread design

Primary stability of dental implants with different thread geometries placed by clinicians with different clinical experience: An in vitro study

Abstract

Objective

The objective of this study was to establish the primary stability of implants with two different designs placed into artificial bone (Type II and Type IV density) by clinicians with different levels of experience using the same implant bed preparation protocol.

Materials and methods

An in vitro experiment was performed using polyurethane resin bone blocks resembling Type IV and Type II bone density. Eighty control implants (Replace Select Tapered with symmetric threads, Nobel Biocare) and 80 test implants (NobelActive, tapered with progressive threads, Nobel Biocare) were placed. The implant diameter was 4.3 mm and the length was 11.5 mm for both groups. Implant beds were prepared by two clinicians with different levels of experience (expert and intermediate), and subsequently implants were placed with the platforms at crestal level. The stability parameters of insertion torque and implant stability quotient were recorded when the implants reached the insertion depth. A two-way ANOVA was used to evaluate differences within the groups; multiple comparisons were performed using the Tukey test. Significance was set at $p < 0.05$.

Results

Stability parameters were significantly higher for Type II bone for both clinicians compared with Type IV bone ($p < 0.05$). Implants with a progressive thread design showed a tendency to increased stability compared with implants with a symmetric thread design in Type IV bone ($p < 0.05$). The clinicians’ level of experience did not affect the implant stability ($p > 0.05$).

Conclusion

Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the following conclusions were drawn:

- The clinician’s level of experience does not affect the implant stability in Type IV and Type II bone when the same implant bed preparation protocol is used.
- The stability of tapered implants with symmetric threads and those with progressive threads is increased in Type II bone density.
- The implant stability in soft bone is similar for tapered implants with a symmetric thread design and for those with a progressive thread design.
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Introduction

Dental implant stability is important for achieving osseointegration. The implant body design and the thread geometry are significant for improvement of the mechanical implant stability. Tapered implants appear to have better mechanical stability than do parallel-walled implants. A study comparing the insertion torque of tapered and of cylindrical implants has shown that tapered implants are associated with higher primary stability than are cylindrical implants. In an experimental study on dogs, Kim et al. compared the mechanical properties of tapered and parallel-walled implants in terms of success rates. Maximum insertion torque and maximum removal torque were assessed. The results showed significantly higher values of maximum insertion torque and maximum removal torque for tapered implants than for parallel-walled implants. In addition, use of cylindrical non-threaded implants has been associated with a higher implant failure rate compared with threaded implants. Moreover, it has been postulated that tapered implants have a better load distribution to surrounding bone by mimicking the natural root form.

The implant body design and the thread geometry have been compared in a multicenter clinical study with immediate loading protocols. Different implant designs, such as tapered implants with a symmetric thread design (Nobel-Replace Tapered Groovy), tapered implants with a progressive thread design (NobelActive internal connection), and cylindrical implants with the same thread profile as the NobelActive internal connection but with a narrow neck (NobelActive external connection), presented a similar cumulative survival rate after three years of loading. In addition, the bone condensation technique in cancellous bone and other surgical techniques may influence implant stability.

The quality of the osteotomy might be influenced by the clinician’s surgical experience and therefore the primary stability could be affected. There is a lack of studies in the literature evaluating primary stability and its relation to surgical experience. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the primary stability of two implant designs with different thread geometries placed by two clinicians with different levels of clinical experience in implant surgical procedures and placed into two different bone qualities.

Materials & methods

Two surgeons with different levels of experience performed the drilling: expert (GR, 25 years’ experience in implant dentistry, had placed more than 10,000 implants) and intermediate (RD, 15 years’ experience in implant dentistry, had placed fewer than 5,000 implants). The implant bed on synthetic bone blocks was prepared for two different implant designs: Replace Select Tapered regular platform (Nobel Biocare, Gothenburg, Sweden), a tapered implant with a symmetric thread design (TST) and conical connection; and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanical properties</th>
<th>Block of Type II density</th>
<th>Block of Type IV density</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compressive yield strength</td>
<td>31.0 MPa</td>
<td>2.30 MPa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compressive modulus</td>
<td>0.759 GPa</td>
<td>0.032 GPa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1

Mechanical properties of the synthetic blocks used in the experiment.
NobelActive regular platform (Nobel Biocare), a tapered implant with a progressive thread design (TPT) and conical connection. The implant diameter of 4.3 mm and length of 11.5 mm were used for all groups.

For this experimental controlled study, two synthetic bone blocks (Sawbones, Pacific Research Laboratories, Vashon Island, Wash., U.S.) measuring 13 cm × 18 cm × 4 cm, with two different densities (Type II and Type IV), were used (Figs. 1a & b). The Type II solid block was of 0.85 ± 0.4 g/cm³ in density and the Type IV cellular block was of 0.45 ± 0.10 g/cm³ in density. The mechanical properties of the artificial blocks used in the study are presented in Table 1.

Eight experimental groups were created as follows:

- **Group 1:** Expert + Type II blocks + TST
- **Group 2:** Expert + Type II blocks + TPT
- **Group 3:** Intermediate + Type II blocks + TST
- **Group 4:** Intermediate + Type II blocks + TPT
- **Group 5:** Expert + Type IV blocks + TST
- **Group 6:** Expert + Type IV blocks + TPT
- **Group 7:** Intermediate + Type IV blocks + TST
- **Group 8:** Intermediate + Type IV blocks + TPT.

A total of 320 perforations were performed, 160 perforations on each block. The allocation of samples to groups was performed according to randomization software (Research Randomizer), and after the allocation each one of the eight groups was composed of 40 samples (Fig. 2).

---

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implants placed</th>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>Group 3</th>
<th>Group 4</th>
<th>Group 5</th>
<th>Group 6</th>
<th>Group 7</th>
<th>Group 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N = 320</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISQ value</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mean ± S.D.)</td>
<td>63 ± 4*</td>
<td>63 ± 3*</td>
<td>65 ± 5</td>
<td>54 ± 3</td>
<td>59 ± 2</td>
<td>53 ± 2</td>
<td>58 ± 4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implants placed</th>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>Group 3</th>
<th>Group 4</th>
<th>Group 5</th>
<th>Group 6</th>
<th>Group 7</th>
<th>Group 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N = 320</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
<td>n = 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT value</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mean ± S.D. in N cm)</td>
<td>40 ± 2*</td>
<td>42 ± 4</td>
<td>41 ± 5</td>
<td>43 ± 2</td>
<td>18 ± 2</td>
<td>20 ± 1</td>
<td>17 ± 2</td>
<td>19 ± 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Drilling procedures**

The blocks were fixed to a metallic platform to reduce movement during drilling, as well as to ensure the same experimental conditions for both operators. The drilling protocol used was recommended by the manufacturer and was performed by a calibrated operator. Instructions were provided to both clinicians regarding the manner in which they were to prepare the implant bed. During drilling, an in-and-out motion and drilling in the bone for 1–2 s without stopping the handpiece motor were performed until the drill reached the depth reference line (11.5 mm). The drilling parameters were the same for both operators: drilling speed of 800 rpm with no irrigation, and the drills were replaced after ten uses as recommended by the manufacturer.

- Drilling for the Replace Select Tapered implant in Type II and Type IV bone: The drilling started with the 2.0 mm diameter pilot drill, followed by the 3.5 mm diameter tapered drill and finished with the 4.3 mm tapered drill.
- Drilling for the NobelActive implant in Type IV bone (soft-bone protocol): The drilling started with the 2.0 mm diameter drill, followed by a stepped drill with 2.4/2.8 mm diameter steps and finished with a stepped drill with 2.8/3.2 mm diameter steps.
- Drilling for the NobelActive implant in Type II bone (hard-bone protocol): The drilling started...
with the 2.0 mm diameter drill, followed by a stepped drill with 2.4/2.8 mm diameter steps and finished with a stepped drill with 3.2/3.6 mm diameter steps.

**Implant characteristics**

- **Replace Select Tapered**: This implant possesses a conical profile with the same thread profile. The body is tapered, the neck has micro-threads and the connection is conical (Fig. 3b).
- **NobelActive**: This implant possesses a variable-thread profile, wider (vertically) and shorter (horizontally) as it progresses from the neck area, in which there are micro-threads. In the apical region, the implant has a pronounced tapered body with sharp threads to facilitate insertion and cutting of unprepared bone. The connection is conical and the coronal region is back-tapered coronally, which results in a reduction of the platform diameter (Fig. 3a).

**Implant placement**

A total of 160 implants were placed in a random scheme in 320 implant bed preparations, until they reached the crestal level, leaving the implant platforms flush with the block surface (Fig. 4). The implants were then retrieved and placed into the hard bone for the evaluation of primary stability. A total of 320 evaluations were performed.

**Primary stability evaluation**

The evaluation of primary stability was performed according to the insertion torque (IT) and the implant stability quotient (ISQ) as follows:

- **IT** was measured during implant insertion by the implant motor (DENTSPLY, Waltham, Mass., U.S.) and was recorded in N cm. The peak values were reached when the implant platform was located at the surface of the bone block (11.5 mm). Each placed implant resulted in a single value, and mean values were collated by group and compared.
- **ISQ** was recorded using resonance frequency analysis with the Osstell Mentor device (Ostell, Göteborg, Sweden). Specific transducers were used, and replaced after ten uses until all of the measurements had been performed. Measurements were taken as follows: The transducer was screwed to the placed implant. The probe was laterally oriented in relation to the transducer and measurements were taken. Each measurement was repeated in triplicate and mean values were recorded. All measurements were performed by an independent.
unbiased examiner. Data were expressed as ISQ values (1–100). Mean values were collated by group and compared.

**Statistical analysis**

The statistical analyses were performed with SPSS software (Version 13.0; SPSS, Chicago, Ill., U.S.). For the evaluation of the normality distributions of each group, the Shapiro–Wilk test was used. A two-way ANOVA was used to evaluate differences within groups and the impact of the operator on the stability parameters. Multiple comparisons were performed using the Tukey test. Significance was set at \( p < 0.05 \). Data were expressed as mean value ± S.D. and ranges were calculated for each group.

**Results**

All of the implants were mechanically stable, but implant stability differed between groups. Regarding bone density, the results showed higher stability \( (p < 0.05) \) evaluated by ISQ in dense bone (Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4) compared with soft bone (Groups 5, 6, 7 and 8). Regarding the effects of the implant design, the results showed that the tapered implants with a progressive thread design had increased primary stability in soft bone compared with the tapered implants with a symmetric thread design for different evaluation groups (Groups 5, 6, 7 and 8; \( p < 0.05 \)). However, within the dense bone groups, no significant differences in terms of stability were found for the two implant thread designs (Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4; \( p > 0.05 \)). The evaluation by IT values did not show differences in stability in soft bone \( (p > 0.05); \) Tables 2 & 3.

Regarding the effects of the operator’s level of experience on the implant stability, no statistically significant differences were observed between the implant groups in IT or ISQ values \( (p > 0.05); \) Tables 2 & 3.

**Discussion**

Some authors consider that the implant survival rate is higher for experienced clinicians,\(^ {10–13} \) while others have found similar cumulative implant survival rates independent of the clinicians’ level of experience.\(^ {14, 15} \) However, there is a lack of research in the literature regarding the effect of level of experience on primary stability; therefore, the present
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in vitro study compared the primary stability of implant designs with symmetric or progressive threads in soft and hard bone placed by clinicians with different levels of surgical experience.

There is great variability in the definition of level of experience used in previous studies. Lambert et al. regarded an experienced clinician as one who had placed more than 50 implants and an inexperienced one as having placed fewer than 50 implants. Preiskel and Tsolka considered experienced clinicians those periodontists and oral and maxillofacial surgeons with more than two years of experience with dental implants and they considered as inexperienced those oral and maxillofacial surgeons just beginning their involvement in dental implants. Hinckfuss et al. classified level of experience as novice (dental students with no clinical surgical implant experience who had completed an instructional laboratory course in placing implants in typodonts), intermediate (graduate periodontology residents who had placed between 20 and 80 implants clinically) and experienced (periodontists who had placed over 300 implants clinically).

The present experimental study assigned to the surgeons two levels of experience: expert (25 years’ experience in implant dentistry and more than 10,000 implants placed) and intermediate (15 years’ experience in implant dentistry and fewer than 5,000 implants placed). Compared with other studies, this is one of the strictest measurements of clinician experience. The rationale is based on a study in psychology that demonstrated that level of experience is determined, among others, by learning (skills acquired through repetition) and performance (quality of the procedures that is dependent on the performer); therefore, it can be asserted that the number of years of experience and the number of procedures performed used in the present experiment are reasonable.

The results of the present work showed that the effects of the thread design were beneficial for primary stability, especially in the soft bone, as measured by ISQ value and that there was no

Fig. 4
Implant insertion level for the evaluation of the IT and the ISQ values. The implants were placed with the most coronal portion of the platform flush with the block surface.
significance in the final implant stability regarding the two clinicians’ levels of experience for both bone qualities (soft and hard bone) and the two implant designs.

The IT values were not conclusive for differences between implant design and primary stability. Apparently, the sensitivity of the ISQ meter is able to detect very small differences, while IT underestimates the stability values. The motor used for the evaluation of IT in this experimental study operates in increments of 5 N cm; therefore, values below 5 N cm can be underestimated.

However, the implants used had a tapered shape and this may be the main reason that the stability of the implants was similar ($p > 0.05$). Previous studies have shown that implants with symmetric threads and a cylindrical or tapered implant body shape have different primary stability when they are placed in soft bone (parallel-walled implants have lower stability) and the clinician’s level of experience appears to be important. The data in this study confirm that the tapered implant design used (Replace Select Tapered and NobelActive) may achieve excellent stability for clinicians with different levels of experience in an experimental set.

A recent study comparing the survival rates of dental implants placed in a residency program under direct supervision for the treatment of patients with overdentures has shown a high survival rate of 97.7% within a period of two years. The researchers concluded that novice general dentistry residents can successfully place mandibular implants and restore them with overdentures under direct supervision, resulting in subsequent enhancement of the patients’ satisfaction with their mandibular dentures.

However, new clinical trials by a national group of dental practitioners presented higher failure rates for implants placed by general dentists compared with those for implants placed by clinicians with specialty training. For other studies, experience was defined as number of implants placed, and clinical studies showed that those clinicians ($n = 1,260$) with experience of placing fewer than 50 implants presented a higher failure rate of 3.5%, compared with surgeons ($n = 1,381$) with greater surgical experience (50 or more implants), who showed a failure rate of 1.8%.

There is no doubt that primary stability of dental implants is of significant importance for achieving long-term success, especially when implants are loaded immediately after placement. The mechanical stability of the implant is very important, particularly in soft bone, and the thread design may provide better mechanical anchorage in the surrounding bone. A previous study evaluating implant stability based on the thread pitch width showed that implants with a narrow thread pitch had a higher stability owing to the greater surface area, compared with implants with a wider thread pitch when they were placed in cancellous bone.

### Conclusion

Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

- The operator’s level of experience, expert versus intermediate, does not affect the implant stability in Type IV and Type II bone when the same implant bed preparation protocol is used.
- The stability of tapered implants with symmetric threads and those with progressive threads is increased in Type II bone density.
- The implant stability in soft bone is similar for tapered implants with a symmetric thread design and for those with a progressive thread design.
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